
Christine Ann Bell – Journalist, friend, chief supporter of media 
 
Christine was more than a true professional; she was a selfless and most gracious stalwart. She was 
committed to truth, integrity and service to others above self. 
 
The Press Association of Jamaica (PAJ) joins her family, the media, the theater and the public relations 
fraternity in paying tribute to our fallen colleague. 
 
Christine, who started out in journalism as a junior news editor at the Jamaica Broadcasting Corporation 
in 1972,led a distinguished career in communications, theater and public relations spanning four 
decades.  
 
A trained journalist, she received part of her training at the BBC in London and the Miami Dade 
Community College.   
 
As a Jamaican living abroad, she stood out and her talent and potential could not be overlooked. She 
easily found her place in the print and electronic media both in Jamaica and North America. 
 
Her warm and generous nature was the hallmark of her service. Christine– excellence: service with a 
smile! 
 
She supported the work of the PAJ and was involved in several major projects – especially as they 
related to training of young professionals.  
 
There were many instances when we were planning events and ran into major hiccups and someone 
would ask –Have you called Christine?  
 
Christine – at the other end of a telephone line is ‘problems solved! Her tremendous talent, vast 
experience, essential network of contacts and simple knowhow did not happen by chance. Christine 
dedicated her life to ensuring that every interaction had meaning and purpose. 
 
 
Christine supported the development of journalism through her firm's production of the annual Fair Play 
Awards sponsored by Jamaica Broilers Group.  
 
She retained her membership with the PAJ and kept abreast of the organization’s development. 
 
Even as we mourn the passing of our colleague, we continue to celebrate her wonderful legacy. 
 
Christine: excellence, generosity, service with a smile. 
 
You have run a magnificent race.  
 
Rest now,  Sister:  Eternally. 


